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by Man Singh's Koonwur, Guj Singh, after he assumed the
cushion    The story is as follows —
Once on a time Guj Singh was seated in the palace at
Danta, and said to those around him, ' Is there any one who
'would leap down from that limb1 tree into the court?'
Hutheeojee climbed the tree immediately, and jumped down
Rana Guj Singh thought within himself, ' This man will some
' day play me false ' Some time afterwards he said to a Chowra
Rajpoot, who was in his service, ' If you will loll these two
' brothers I will give you a field in free grant' Then that
Rajpoot killed the elder brother with a blow of a sword in the
veiy hall of Danta, and the other he slew on the hill, opposite
the window of the durbar There is a shrine of this younger
brother, Jugtojee, at the same place, where prayers are made
to him He sometimes appears to people, and sometimes
possesses them, in which case offerings must be placed there for
him Hutheeojee left a son, Khoman Singh, who received the
village of Udeyrun, m place of Soodasuna, which was taken
from him , for his mother, after her husband's murder, brought
Khoman Singh, then a child, to Rana Guj Singh, and placed
him in his lap, saying, * Do to this boy also as it may please
' you' The Rana said to himself, ' I have killed his father,
8 but if I give him something I shall be freed from the sin of
* murdering a relation , so he gave him Udeyrun ' Jugtojee
left no son
To return, however, to Man Singh , he reigned four or five
years, and died leaving two Koonwurs, Guj Singh and Jus-
wojee The village of Ranpoor was first assigned to Juswojee,
but, after the death of Hutheeojee and Jugtojee, he received,
also, the estate of Soodasuna, retaining Ranpoor as well
Juswojee afterwards obtained Wusaee, in the Danta putta,
and Juspur-Chelanoo a
Guj Singh ruled m a good manner, and left two sons,3
1 [The Nun tree, Meka azadwacifdM    of vol i, p 306, note ]
4 For Juswojee's descendants see note on ' Soodfisunfi,' at the end of
this chapter
8 The following is the inscription on the monument of R&nfi, Guj
Singh, at D&nt& —
' la the year 1745 (a. D 1687), on. M&gsheer shood 9, Sunday, when
'	Shtee Gufsunghjee went to Vyekoonth, three sutees burned,

